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AUDITOR’S   REPORT 

 
To the Members of Fingal County Council 

 
 

1. Introduction 
 
 I have completed the statutory audit of the accounts of Fingal County Council for the year ended 

31 December 2010. My audit opinion on the Annual Financial Statement (AFS) of the Council, 
which is unqualified, is stated on page 3 of the AFS. 

 
 
 This report is issued in accordance with Section 120 of the Local Government Act, 2001. 
 
 

2. Main Issues 
  

Attention is drawn to the main issues in this report: 
 

• The  Council’s level of unfunded balances (paragraph 6) 
 

• Agent Works Recoupable (paragraph 7) 
 

• The reduction in the collection yield for rates (paragraph 8). 
 
 
 

3. Financial Performance 
 
 The Income and Expenditure Account, with comparative figures for the previous year, may   be 

summarised as follows:- 
 

      2010     2009 
      €000    € 000 
Expenditure  (233,520) (253,249) 
Income   253,699  269,093 
Surplus for the year     20,179    15,844 
Transfers to Reserves   (19,977)   (13,762) 
Overall Surplus  for year         202      2,082 
Opening Balance January 1    17,449    15,367 
Closing Balance December 31    17,651    17,449   

 
   Transfers to reserves were in respect of the following:- 

 
                                                                                                 €               
Loan principal funding                                5,277,109 
Lease repayment principal                       845,361 
Fund various capital projects 13,834,861 

 
Details of over/under expenditure on the various programme groups are contained in note 17 of 
the AFS.  
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4. Financial Standing 
 

The Balance Sheet shows net assets in excess of €3.4 billion at the close of the year, consisting 
of the following:- 
 
 2010       2009 
 €000    €000 
Fixed Assets 3,297,341     3,239,559 
Work in Progress and Preliminary  
Expenses                                               142,835  157,667 
Long Term Debtors 278,675 278,624 
Nett Current Assets 205,220 242,825 
Long Term Creditors     (469,364) (510,396) 
Net Assets 3,454,707 3,408,279 

         
 

 Represented by: 
            Capitalisation Account 3,297,341 3,239,559 
            Income W.I.P. 161,753 160,347 
            Specific Revenue Balance 9,923 9,738 
            General Revenue Balance 17,651 17,449 
            Other Balances (31,961) (18,814) 

 3,454,707 3,408,279 
          
  

The Council having received €19.2 million from the Department of the Environment, Community 
and Local Government (the Department) redeemed a loan with the Housing Finance Agency 
(HFA) on the condition that the Council transfer 24.21hectares of land to the Housing and 
Sustainable Communities (HSC Ltd.). A further loan of €7.1 million secured on this land has still 
to be redeemed before the transfer of the land can be completed. Hence, at the year end the 
land is included in the Council’s fixed assets. 

 
Manager’s Response 
  
Under the Land Aggregation Scheme, housing authorities could, subject to the approval from the 
Department transfer to Housing and Sustainable Communities Ltd., residential lands on which there 
were outstanding HFA loans due for redemption.  Fingal applied to transfer the lands as outlined 
above, however the full funding for the lands in question were not available in 2010. When these 
monies are paid to Fingal the transfer of title of the lands will take place and the  adjustment to the 
fixed asset register will take place. 

 
5. Capital Account 
 
 The capital account records income and expenditure in respect of the acquisition and provision 

of assets related to services provided by the Council. It has been de-aggregated with the various 
accounts included under relevant account headings in the balance sheet. 

 
A summary of the transactions on the capital account with comparative figures for the previous 
year is as follows:- 

                2010                  2009 
               €000                  €000 
Expenditure (including transfers)             216,138                153,570 
Income (including transfers)                                         204,864                       209,546 
Outturn for year              (11,274)                  55,976 
Opening Balance – favourable/(adverse)               30,153          (25,823) 
Closing Balance – favourable/(adverse)               18,879                  30,153 
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6. Balance Sheet –Unfunded Balances 
 
 At the year end unfunded project and non project balances amounted to €107.34 million 

(€124.39 million in 2009) as per Note 11 in the AFS. 
The following projects account for a large share of the unfunded balances: 
 

 
Project                                                                                     Balance €  
Land at Hacketstown, Skerries                                                 7,725,137  
Land at Balheary, Swords                                                      16,611,470  
Land at Dubber Cross, St.Margarets                                      27,049,406 
Stephenstown Industrial Estate                                              23,168,632                                         

 

Land at Bremore Port                                                               2,876,650  
 

 
In addition to the funding status, a question must be raised as to the value of the land  
purchased given the current market. The Council’s accounting policy on fixed assets is to 
revalue assets where appropriate, at intervals of not more than five years. As with other local 
authorities no revaluation has been carried out to date.  
 
Manager’s Response 
  
The unfunded balances improved by €17m.  The bulk of the unfunded project balances of relate to 
acquisition costs of industrial, housing and school lands. These lands represent a valuable asset to 
the Council. The lands are strategically located so that the Council will be in a position to avail of an 
upturn in the economy enabling a swift response to economic development.  The debit balance will 
be funded from the eventual sales of these and other lands in council ownership, when market 
conditions improve. 
 
The policy on fixed asset revaluation is set by the Department and to date no guidelines have been 
issued to local authorities.    

 
 

                             
7. Agent Works Recoupable  

 
The expenditure incurred by the Council in the construction/ purchase of affordable housing 
units is included in note 5, trade debtors as agent works recoupable and amounted to       
€74,835,571. The Council had 68 affordable housing units available for sale. In addition to these 
units the Council also had 354 affordable units available for rent under various approved 
schemes. 

                  
The Council funds the purchase/construction of affordable housing units by means of bridging 
finance borrowed from the Housing Finance Agency, pending the sale of the units. The balance 
on bridging loans at the year end was €80 million.  
 
The net effect of the above is that the Council is facing a bridging finance debt with  
questionable prospects of selling the properties to enable the Council redeem the bridging loans 
in view of the current economic climate. 
 
The Department through a working group is reviewing the accounting treatment for affordable 
housing units. The downturn in the housing sector has significantly impacted on the Council’s 
ability to dispose of its affordable housing units. 
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Manager’s Response 
  
The housing units referred to were primarily acquired in 2009 and were the result of agreements 
made on foot of planning applications granted some 2 or more years earlier, or as a result of the 
Council’s own build projects. 
 
These units were acquired or built in compliance with Central Government Policy and targets set 
out in “Towards 2016”.   

 

Nationally, local authorities have been affected by the property crisis, resulting in unsold affordable 
units.  The Department launched the Social Housing Leasing Initiative in 2009.  The aim of the 
initiative is to increase the number of available properties for social letting by utilising the stock of 
unsold affordable houses and vacant houses and apartments on the market .  At the end of 2010 
Fingal County Council had 354 unsold affordable units for leasing and will continue to expand this 
scheme, or any future scheme, in line with the Departmental guidelines.   

 
 
       8. Summary of Major Revenue Collections 
 
 The performance with regard to the principal revenue income accounts, may be summarised 

 as follows:- 
 

 2010 2009 

 % % 

Rates 84 88 

Rents and Annuities 93 96 

Commercial Water Charges 67 66 

Housing Loans 95 97 

Domestic Refuse 96 93 

                          
           

The reduction in the yield from rates is of concern as income from this source represents 47% of 
the Council’s total revenue income.  The decline in the yield continues the trend from 2009, 
when the collection percentage decreased from 95% (2008) to 88%.in 2009. Debtors for 
commercial rates increased from €15.3 million at 31 December 2009 to €21 million at the year 
end. The Council has increased its bad debts provision in respect of rates. 
 
The collection yield for commercial water charges at 67% remains unsatisfactory.  
 
Manager’s Response 
  
I fully agree with the Auditor’s concerns in relation to our rates and water charges collection 
figures. In relation to our rates figures, 2010 was a particularly difficult year. Not alone were we 
in the middle of severe economic recession with credit facilities severely restricted for 
businesses but every commercial property in the County was revalued for rating purposes by 
the Commissioner of Valuation with effect from January 2010.  
 
Despite the Council effectively reducing its rate by over 10% at a cost of €14m, close to 30% of 
ratepayers would have received increased rates assessments in January 2010 of varying 
degrees. The fact that valuations were based on rental values as of September 2005 made it 
very difficult to explain to ratepayers that they were not paying an excessive amount of rates as 
the multiplier (ARV), set by the Council, was a compensating factor. 
 
Notwithstanding all the difficulties, the collection performance was as good as it could have been 
and remains at a high level nationally. Every effort continues to be made to maximise rate 
collection and we continue to work closely with many of our ratepayers through payment plans 
etc. in order to resolve arrears issues. 
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While there was a marginal improvement in the water charges collection figures, it is accepted 
that there are difficulties with the extent of arrears in this area. The economic difficulties are a 
factor but there is a need for an improved collection performance. Measures have been put in 
place to address this matter.  
 

9. Stocks 
 
No details are provided of the Council’s purchase and issues for the majority of the Councils 
stock items in Note 4 of the AFS. Details of purchases and issues relate only to IT stores as they 
are the only items of stock that are processed through the Council’s accounting system 
(Agresso) as stock items. All stock items should be processed through Agresso system.   
 
Failure to show the stock movements for all items of stock undermines the usefulness of Note 4 
in the AFS. 
 
Manager’s Response 
  
Stock purchases are transacted through the Agresso Financial System.  The purchases are not 
however transacted on the stock module of Agresso.  A stock system has recently been purchased 
and is being rolled out.  This system will enable the Council to provide a breakdown of purchases 
and issues. 

  
10. Internal Audit  

 
The staffing level of the Council’s internal audit section is currently reduced to one person. At 
this level of staffing it is difficult to see how a realistic review of the activities of the Council can 
be provided by internal audit. This weakening of the control environment and governance 
procedures of the Council should be addressed. 
 
Manager’s Response 
  
Having regard to the very significant level of expenditure and the broad range of activities by 
Fingal County Council, I agree that it is essential that an adequate staffing complement be 
available in Internal Audit.  There are continuing difficulties due to the moratorium on recruitment 
but it is my intention to re-deploy staff so that the levels in Internal Audit are retained.  
 

11.    Value for Money 
  

The Value for Money Unit of the Local Government Audit Service issued Report No. 24 – 
“Financial Management Reporting in Local Authorities” in September 2007.  The report 
contained a number of recommendations, which drew on best practice in terms of the nature, 
content and frequency of financial reporting, to be implemented by local authorities.  A review of 
the actions taken by local authority management in implementing the recommendations 
contained in this report was carried out and   the findings were summarised in Progress Report 
No. 2 (March 2011).  It showed that all of the  recommendations relevant to the Council were 
implemented.   
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